GALAG TRAINING PROGRAMME MODULE 1
“GALAG as a national LAGs Network – its’ role and responsibility”
Summary
From 12th to 14th of July 2018 a first training module for GALAG was held in Batumi as a part of the
ongoing ENPARD project "Strengthening Rural Development Models in Georgia”. It aimed to kickoff and introduce the whole training programme to be held by ELARD and to introduce and
implement the main features and suggestions from the ELARD’s “Analytical report and expert
opinion about establishment and operations of local action groups network (GALAG) in Georgia”.
The specific aims of the training were to prepare vision of GALAG, identify common values, goals
and GALAG preliminary action plan with priority areas and to discuss structural units and
responsibilities sharing between GALAG members. To achieve the training goals, different
participatory and active training methods were used, such as World Café, Circle and others.
The three-day training was prepared and conducted by ELARD’s expert team members Kristiina
Tammets, Stefan Niedermoser, Walter Weider and project coordinator Kadri Tillemann. Training
was attended by representatives of all the 8 LAGs currently operating in Georgia (2-3
representatives from each LAG) and representatives of Mercy Corps Georgia.
First day on 12th of July – “Building the trust and common ground”
First training day consisted an introduction of the trainers and participants, an overview about the
whole training program and the first three-day module was given. To enable participant’s active
involvement into the training exercise team, World Café team, preparatory team and reporting
team were formed out of GALAG members with possibility and responsibility to contribute into the
conduction of the training. The presentation’s given by Kristiina Tammets, Stefan Niedermoser and
Walter Weidel introduced different network models and practices used in ELARD’s member
countries. The group works and discussions during the first training days concentrated on
identifying the main needs and challenges of GALAG. GALAG member’s identified the following
fundamental needs for the network:
1. To contribute to the development of all Georgia via bringing new opportunities and
achieving positive impact through LAGs and GALAG activities.
2. To build trust and unity all over Georgia by connecting people, LAG members, LAGs, regions
in an inter-sectoral way.
3. To involve necessary resources (human, financial, organisational, etc) and increase the
capacity of fundraising including finding investors and working with innovations.
4. To promote as well as to advocate and lobby for rural development, LEADER and LAGs.
5. To ensure an ongoing effective communication between members and with partners.
Second day on 13th of July – “Building an organization - vision, goals, action plan”
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The first half of the second training day was dedicated to the mapping of current situation in rural
development in Georgia. To prepare participants for the mapping exercise preparatory
presentations about the role of local governances (Kadri Tillemann) and important aspects of
Georgian rural development policies (Walter Weidel) were given. The results of the mapping
exercise revealed the main rural development challenges and GALAG’s potential interventions as
follows:
MAIN CHALLENGES - What are the main challenges and potential in rural development in Georgia
today? Where can GALAG influence?
Biggest challenges/potential in rural development today:
* Migration, * Unemployment, * Not competitive, * Tourism potential, * Gender equality, *
Environmental protection, * Ethnic minorities, * Involvement of youth.
GALAG can influence rural development and its challenges/potential via following activities:
* Contributing to legislation and regulations, * Sharing information with regions, LAGs, * Using
media and other publication possibilities, * Getting support from municipalities and state, *
Enabling communication between public-civil-private participants, * Communicating with central
authorities, * Increasing awareness and managing resources (human, financial, etc), * Lobbying and
advocacy.
The second half of the training was to design a preliminary vision for the GALAG and collect
participant’s insights to prepare an action plan for GALAG. Introductory presentation by Stefan
Niedermoser about visionary was delivered. Training proceed with active group discussions and
presentations that lead to the formulation of GALAG vision, strategic areas, goals and activities:
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Third day on 14th of July – “Putting an organization into action – structure of GALAG and its
responsibilities, fundraising”
At the start of the training day GALAG’s strategic chart was introduced to the participants with a
task for GALAG members to develop it further by reviewing the proposed activities, share
responsibilities between LAG members and proposing more precise timeline and monitoring plan.
In order to be better prepared for the discussions about GALAG’s structure appreciative inquire –
walking pairs – exercise was conducted with the aim to discover each other’s potential, build trust
and prepare GALAG representatives to enter into the discussion about common values, personal
motivation and the structure of GALAG. As a result of the exercise the participants pointed out
following important operational aspects of GALAG:
- Permanent staff is necessary for GALAG, it can preserve institutional memory in case of the
rotation of the members;
- Transparency should be an important value of the GALAG;
- GALAG has a potential to act as a platform for civic society empowerment.
Training continued with participatory exercise to propose a structure for GALAG.
As a result a following model for GALAG was designed:

GENERAL
ASSEMBLY
(16 persons)

BOARD
(8 persons, 1 from
each LAG)
1 CHAIR, 2 DEPUTY
CHAIRS

THEMATIC
WORKING GROUPS

OFFICE/COORDINA
TOR
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After the presentation of GALAG structure the brief introduction about change management in
organisation was delivered (Kristiina Tammets).
At the last part of the third training day, an introduction into financing mechanisms and fundraising
possibilities were given by trainers to participants.
For the wrap-up of the training the feedback round were held, participants reflected that they
gained a lot of useful background information for GALAG first operations, they highly appreciated
the different participatory exercises and practical outputs that were co-created during the
trainings.
ELARD’s experts presentations:
Kristiina Tammets’s presentation about training programme and overview about similar networks
in other countries and analysis of their main features
Stefan Niedermoser’s presentation about Austrian LEADER-forum
Stefan Nidermoser’s presentation about GALAG roles, vision and structure
Kadri Tillemann’s presentation about the role of local governance
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